
Fryday� Takeawa� Men�
Akol Centre Main Street, Inniscrone, Ireland

+3539637610 - http://www.frydays.ie/

A comprehensive menu of Frydays Takeaway from Inniscrone covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Frydays Takeaway:
this evening after the journey of laois broke into here. it was very close to the closing time so that not too much
expected. we were wrong! the food was freshly cooked, the portion sizes were very generously excellent value

for money. the 3 employees. were the most friendly baptisms and went beyond and beyond to make sure
everything was overboard. platz was immaculate read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair

accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Frydays
Takeaway:

Well the order was wrong. Asked very clearly to have some cheese on the chips. Get charge for extra food, the
onion rings were stone cold and the burger was a mess all fell apart. Very disappointed as I'm on holiday and it
was a...treat read more. The Frydays Takeaway from Inniscrone offers various fine seafood courses, Naturally,
you should also taste the tasty burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided. As a rule,

most meals are prepared in the shortest time for you and served, Indulge in the impressive view of the
delicious preparations of the dishes and also enjoy a excellent view of some of the regional places.
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Sid� dishe�
POTATO CHIPS

Sauce�
KETCHUP

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRENCH FRIES

Sandwiche�
BLT

B.L.T.

B.L.T

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

LETTUCE

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

SALAD
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